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Radio Shack Combination Information Systems/Schedule Planners
(1) Radio Shack EC -332. So sophisticated it's a

cinch to use! Scheduler with alarm. 64K directory
stores 1000 comprehensive entries-name, phone
number, address, space for notes. World -time clock,
calendar, currency converter. 31/4 x 61/k x7/8"
(folded). Requires 2 "AAA" batteries, includes
CR2016 backup battery. Was $139.95 in 1992 Cat-
alog. (TSP) 65-949 New Low Price? 129.95
Interface Cable. Connects two EC -332s. (CMC) 65-'33, 5.95

(2) Radio Shack EC -330. Pocket powerhouse stores
more than 800 comprehensive entries. Scheduler
alarm, memo pad, anniversary reminder, calendar,
calculator. Communication link. 31/4 x 53/4 x1/2"
(folded). With 3 CR2032 batteries. Was $99.95 in
1992 Catalog. (TSP) 65.947, New Low Price? 89.95
Interface Cable. Connects two EC -330s. (CMC) 65-136, 34.99

ierake-charge"
business tools!

Keep important
information at your
fin ertips

Built -In IR transmitter lets
you transfer data between
any two compatible Rolodex
directories ix seconds.

(3) Radio Shack EC -327. So convenient, so easy to
use it will spoil you! Entries are filed and recalled for
you automatically. 34K memory stores over 500
comprehensive entries. Scheduler with alarm, memo
pad, world -time clock, communication link. 21/2 x
53/4 x 3/4" (folded). Requires 2 "AAA" batteries, in-
cludes CR1616 backup battery. Was $69.95 in 1992
Catalog. (TSP) 65.943 New Low Price? 59.95
Interface Cable. Connects two EC -327s. (CMC) 65-133, 5.95

(4) Radio Shack EC -329. Three individual directories
keep your business and personal phone numbers
separated. Stores 250 names/numbers. Scheduler
with alarm. Clock, calendar, calculator, communica-
tion link. 33/ex 51/4 x1/2" (folded). Includes CR2025
operating/backup batteries. 65-946 39.95
Interface Cable. Connects two EC -329s. (CMC) 65-134, 24.99
Interface Cable. EC -329 to EC -330. (CMC) 65-135 .... 49.99

DIRECTORIES HAVE LCD DISPLAYS FOR LONGEST BATTERY LIFE / ROLODEX® IS A REGISTERED TRADEMARK OF ROLODEX CORPORATION

(6)

Rolodex° Desktop Directory
(5) Radio Shack EC -340. 64K memory stores up
to 500 records alphabetically with up to 60 lines
of information per record! Four filing categories
with automatic data transfer between files. Scroll
through records by turning one of two Rolodex
knobs or use search function to find any record
instantly. Calendar, currency exchanger, PC com-
munication link. 10 x 9 x 9". Requires 4 "AA"
batteries or AC adapter. (TSP) 65-940 . . 149.95

Rolodex Pocket Directory
(6) Radio Shack EC -339. Ideal traveling compan-
ion. Pocket-size data organizer has all the power
and features of EC -340 above, including 64K
memory, but without the Rolodex knobs. PC
communication link for sharing data with com-
patible computer (requires interface, CMC).
21/2 x 41/4 x 5/8" (folded). With CR2016 and 2
CR2430 batteries. (TSP) 65.939 99.95
Interface for EC-340/EC-339. Optically links Rolodex models
above to PC for data sharing. (CMC) 65-132 69.95
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